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2. समृ

Delhi - Chennai. The high frequency of trains
through these routes makes Agra well connected
by rail with other major cities. Agra houses 10
Railway Stations of Indian Railways. Agra is
served majorly by 2 railway stations, namely,
Agra Fort and Raja Ki Mandi which provide
connectivity to major cities viz. Delhi, Mumbai,
Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Ahmedabad, Bhopal, Srinagar, Jaipur,
Guwahati, etc. Other influential railway stations
include Agra Cantt and Idgah.

AGRA

2.6. PFR PROJECT- 8: LOCAL RAIL/RAILBUS NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
2.6.1. Purpose of the project
The existing rail/bus/metro transport system in
Agra city needs to be upgrade in order to
provide comfortable and reliable system of
transport for inter-city passengers. Public
transport plays a crucial role in the commuter
transportation in any city. It offers economies of
scale with minimized road congestion and low
per capita road usage. Cheaper and
affordable public transport systems world over
have proved to promote mobility – move
people more efficiently and safely with
increased
opportunities
for
education,
employment, social development etc.

1) Agra Cantonment Railway Station, Agra
2) Agra Fort Railway Station, Agra
3) Agra City Railway Station, Agra (inactive)
4) Raja Ki Mandi Railway Station, Agra
5) Idgah Railway Station, Agra
6) Yamuna Bridge Railway Station, Agra Page
7) Billochpura Railway Station, Agra
8) Fatehpur Sikri Railway Station, Agra
9) Etmadpur Railway Station, Agra
10) Keetham Railway Station

2.6.2. Existing Situation Analysis of Rail
based network in Agra

Agra city is also connected through tourist circuit
trains, the Royal Rajasthan on Wheels, the
Buddhist Special Train etc.

Location of Agra falls on the important railway
corridors of the country such as Delhi - Mumbai,

Figure 2-1 Rail Network in Agra
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over the years. This high density and rapid
growth of vehicles have worsened the transport
situation to a significant extent. The phenomenal
increase of cars - demand more road space and
has resulted in dense concentration of traffic on
roads.

2.6.3. Existing Situation Analysis of Public
Transport & Bus Routes in Agra
The major bus terminals in the Agra city include
ISBT Near Transport Nagar, Idgah Bus Terminal,
Bijlighar and Water Works. The registered
vehicles in Agra have increased significantly

Figure 2-2 Agra bus routes

At present the public transport services are
rather limited and bus is the only mass transport
system in the Agra. Agra Mathura City
Transport Services Limited (AMCTSL) operates
the city bus services consisting of mainly normal
buses and few low floor buses & mini buses. The
fleet size of about 170 buses is a noticeable
feature of poor supply public transport. The
present supply of buses per lakh populations
works out to only nine buses, which cannot be
compared with any standards.

of the city and will connect prominent tourist
places including Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Sikandra,
ISBT, Raja Ki Mandi railway station, Medical
College, Agra Cantonment railway station,
Collectorate, Sanjay Place, and surrounding
densely populated residential areas.

2.6.5. Demand Analysis
1) Passenger Traffic at Agra Cantt. Railway
Station
a) Average Daily Passenger Traffic: 32022
(Boarding/Alighting)
b) Peak hour passenger traffic: 1945
(Boarding/Alighting)
2) Passenger Traffic at ISBT Transport Nagar
a) Average Daily Passenger Traffic: 9993
(Boarding/Alighting)

2.6.4. Connectivity of Agra Metro system
Agra Metro is under-construction, a rapid transit
network in Agra city and the Agra Metro is set
to consist of two metro lines, with a total length
of 29.65 kilometres. Agra metro rail project will
have 2 corridors that will pass through the heart
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b) Peak hour passenger
(Boarding/Alighting)

traffic:

680

3) Vision for integration of Metro/Rail/Bus
system in Agra

Figure 2-3 Metro Connectivity in Agra city

demonstrate as bus train and metro train smart
card scanners respectively. Now we use three
smart cards that work particularly on each of the
systems viz one rfid card for bus, one for train
and one for metro respectively. Now we also
provide one more card that is the master smart
card that can work on all three scanners thus
making it very easy for the user to use any
transport as desired using the same card. The
system also allows for source and destination
selection and based on that deducts particular
amount from the user master card.

2.6.6. Smart Card
Modern cities of today have developed multiple
means of communication including Buses, trains,
metros and private vehicles. Now each transport
system has their own smart card and it becomes
a hectic process for users to manage separate
smart cards for every transport medium. A smart
master card approach that integrates all these
systems together and allows for a single master
card and a centralized system for all
transportation mediums. To demonstrate this
concept, we use three RFID scanners to

Figure 2-4 Smart Card
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2.6.7. Mode of Development
PPP basis

2.6.8. Concerned Department
•
•
•

ADA,
UPMRC,
UPSRTC

